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Top 3 Digital Agencies

Reimagine Main Street is a partner of the Observer-Reporter and the Herald Standard.

Reimagine Main Street was created
by the Observer-Reporter to help
businesses
take
advantage
of
the amazing potential of online
marketing. Quite literally, re-imagining
the main streets of communities.
Physical business locations on main
street used to be enough now
customers no longer walk into a business
without doing some sort of online
research. Window displays have been
replaced by websites. Google searches
are the new way of getting customers
through the door. E-commerce has
overtaken brick + mortar.
We help businesses capture new
potential customers through a variety
of online opportunities — ultimately
giving you increased exposure. From
start to finish, our agency handles
everything from building websites + search
engine marketing, to social media
management, text + email marketing,
targeted online advertising + more.
Reimagine your business + get ready
to meet the customers you have
been missing.
YOUR DIGITAL JOURNEY: No matter
where you are in your digital journey,
we can build your presence from
the ground up or take your current
marketing campaign to the next level.
Based on your needs + goals, we will
build a strategic digital program +
customized growth plan.
Free digital health report at
reimaginemainstreet.com

SOCIAL MEDIA MARKETING
We can use your social media profiles + social networks to market
your products + services to your target audiences. Social media
marketing provides companies with a way to reach new customers,
engage with existing customers, + promote their desired culture,
mission, or tone online. From Facebook + Instagram, to Pinterest,
Twitter, Snapchat + beyond, social media marketing can be both
strategic + social.
TARGETED ONLINE ADVERTISING
Using online display + video advertising, our goal is to put you in
front of customers who are actively searching for your products
+ services in various stages of the buying process. We actively
search out new + existing customers that meet pre-determined
criteria to best promote your business within your target regions.
SEARCH ENGINE MARKETING
Be on top of your preferred search engine at the exact moment
customers are searching for your products + services. Search
engine marketing can help you increase online traffic, as well as
increase the visibility of your business through strategic keywords.
WEBSITE DESIGN + MANAGEMENT
Your website is often the first impression new customers get of
your business — make sure it truly represents you + leads to a good
user experience. It is important that your website is responsive
across all digital devices, as well as is frequently updated to include
your most important information. Want to revamp your website or
start from scratch? Our team can bring your website dreams to life.
SOCIAL MEDIA MANAGEMENT
We offer a 360 degree solution for your social media platforms.
We will create + post custom content, foster engagement +
conversation with new + existing followers + designate advertising
dollars to help increase your page’s overall reach. From Facebook
+ Instagram, to Twitter, Pinterest, TikTok + beyond, the social
media world is constantly evolving — so your strategic + creative
approach needs to as well.
NATIVE ADVERTISING
Native advertising is a form of professional content marketing
that places your branded content in front of interested audiences
through online + print editorial streams. This gives your content
an established platform to build engagement on — it also helps
position you as the “industry expert” in your region.
OVER THE TOP (OTT), CONNECTED TV (CTV) +
PAY-PER-VIEW (PPV) ADVERTISING
Video + streaming services are quickly taking over the Internet —
why not get in front of these users? We can serve your video ads to
specific audiences — thus strategizing your digital ad spend. With
platforms such as YouTube, Hulu, Roku + more, the possibilities are
truly endless.

EMAIL MARKETING + MANAGEMENT
Email marketing refers to the ability to “rent” email lists of
consumers that meet certain targeted criteria + sending
uniquely curated content directly to their inboxes. Email
management refers to the ability to collect + grow an in-house,
opt-in email marketing list in order to stay in front of your
current + potential customers.
REPUTATION MANAGEMENT
More than 90% of consumers read online reviews before visiting
business + more than 88% trust online reviews as much as
personal recommendations. You need to understand where
your reviews are coming from, respond appropriately +
drive
engaging conversation to position you as a credible local business.
TEXT MESSAGE MARKETING
Text message marketing starts with customers opting in to get
updates about your business right on their phones. You then
have a direct line of contact to keep the loyal followers coming
back, as well as drive new followers to your location or website.
BLOGGING
A blogging platform is a software or service that allows you to
create, manage + publish content on the Internet in the form of
a blog. Our team can help you create, edit + manage a blog that
truly reflects your business, while helping increase your website’s
organic reach.
CREATIVE + DESIGN SERVICES
Having a standardize unique brand is a key component to clearly
communicating your business’s messages. From logo creation
+ product design, to billboard + signage creation, our team will
tackle any design project needed for your business. Bringing
someone’s “image” to life is our specialty — let us help you find
your brand while working on your online voice.

@ReimagineMainSt
@reimaginemainrtreet
@reimaginemainrtreet
/ReimagineMainStreet
724.206.2310
info@reimaginemainstreet.com
122 South Main Street
Washington, PA 15301
reimaginemainstreet.com
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GOOGLE VIRTUAL TOURS
From Google’s 360 degree VR Tours to Google Adwords, as a
certified Google Partner, we can help you reach your target
audience + maximize your digital strategy. This interactive
experience allows new + existing customers to virtually see your
business prior to visiting. Our Google certified photographer
creates an online experience for people looking to learn more
about your business.
O-R, HS + ALMANAC ONLINE ADVERTISING
Blanketing Washington, Greene, Fayette + southern Allegheny
Counties, our online readership is more than 90% local. Our
websites offer unique online advertising opportunities with
digital ads, homepage banners, email + section sponsorships, +
interactive user experiences.

We can use your social media profiles + social
networks to market your products + services to
your target audiences. Social media marketing
provides companies with a way to reach new
customers, engage with existing customers, +
promote their desired culture, mission, or tone
online. From Facebook + Instagram, to Pinterest,
Twitter, Snapchat + beyond, social media marketing
can be both strategic + social.

HOW IT WORKS
- Show what your business has to offer to
potential customers while they scroll through
their favorite social media platforms.
- Target potential + returning customers based
on geographic + demographic information, as
well as online behaviors.

RATES
Starting at $300 / month*
*Cost varies on size of industry, target region,
audience, competition + reach total.

SOCIAL MEDIA MARKETING

Using online display + video advertising, our goal is
to put you in front of customers who are actively
searching for your products + services in various
stages of the buying process. We actively search
out new + existing customers that meet predetermined criteria to best promote your business
within your target regions.

HOW IT WORKS
- We create user profiles based on past search,
purchase history + online behaviors to match
your products + services with the right people
at the right time.
- Target potential + returning customers based
on geographic + demographic information.
- Display what products + services your business
has to offer to customers at different stages of
the buying process.

RATES
25,000 impressions

$300 / month

50,000 impressions

$450 / month

75,000 impressions

$575 / month

100,000 impressions

$625 / month

*Cost varies on size of industry, target region,
custom audience, competition + reach total.
*Campaign duration is typically 30 days; however
custom campaigns are available upon request.
*Geofence campaigns available upon request.

TARGETED ONLINE ADVERTISING

Be on top of your preferred search engine at the exact
moment customers are searching for your products
+ services. Search engine marketing can help you
increase online traffic, as well as increase the visibility
of your business through strategic keywords.

HOW IT WORKS
- Catch people when they are specifically in the
market for your products + services.
- Show potential + returning customers your services + products the moment they are searching
for them.
- Recapture those who have been previously interested in your products, services + business.

TARGETING OPPORTUNITIES
- Multiple Ad functions + Text Ads
that appeal to various groups
- Click-to-call on Mobile
- Conquesting
		 Targets Competitors by Name
- Focus on Quality Score
- Site Links + Extensions
		 Call Outs, Phone, Snippets
- Bid Adjustment
		 Day, Time, Location, Keyword, Etc.
- Site Remarketing
Ads can appear on Google*, Yahoo, Bing + other
search platforms.
* Google owns more than 87% of search.

RATES
Starting at $300 / month*
*Cost varies on size of industry, target region,
audience, competition + reach total.

SEARCH ENGINE MARKETING

Your website is often the first impression new customers
get of your business — make sure it truly represents you +
leads to a good user experience. It is important that your
website is responsive across all digital devices, as well as
is frequently updated to include your most important
information. Want to revamp your website or start from
scratch? Our team can bring your website dreams to life.

PROGRAM INCLUDES:
- Site indexed to Google
- Custom curated content
- Google Analytics installed + monthly report

WEBSITE ON STEROIDS*
Any website build with RMS has the opportunity to
launch their new site to potential + returning customers
with discounted targeted + observer-reporter.com,
thealmanac.net or heraldstandard.com impressions.

$400 / month $575 / month

15-Page Website

$6,000 set-up

$4,500 set-up

10-Page Website

5-Page Website

3-Page Website

1-Page Website

$900 set-up

- Stock Photos to enhance design

75k impressions

20-Page Website

$3,000 set-up

- Responsive, mobile-friendly site

50k impressions

RESPONSIVE WEBSITE
DESIGN RATES

$1,500 set-up
$600 set-up

Custom Websites available upon request.

RESPONSIVE WEBSITE
MANAGEMENT RATES:
$125 per month		
				
				

Domain, SSL, Hosting,
Website Theme Management,
5 Monthly Updates Included

100k impressions

$800 / month

*add on available for 3 months post web build.

WEBSITE DESIGN + MANAGEMENT

We offer a 360 degree solution for your social media platforms. We will create + post custom content, foster engagement
+ conversation with new + existing followers + designate advertising dollars to help increase your page’s overall reach.
From Facebook + Instagram, to Twitter, Pinterest, TikTok + beyond, the social media world is constantly evolving — so
does your strategic + creative approach.

SOCIAL MEDIA MANAGEMENT PACKAGE*
$400 per month w/ auto renew**

PLATFORMS MAY INCLUDE
- Facebook
- Instagram

Package includes

- Twitter

- Profile set-up + design

- Pinterest

- Content engagement strategy plan

- Google

- Content creation, schedule + distribution

- Snapchat

- Fan commentary + message management

- TikTok

- Following of related people + businesses

- YouTube

- Audience building program — $100 in
social media advertising budget per month

SOCIAL MEDIA SETUP + DESIGN
$150 per platform
Package includes
- Profile set-up + design
- Custom header design

SOCIAL MEDIA MANAGEMENT

* Other social media platforms can
be added for $150 each per month
**Social media management requires a
30-day cancellation with auto renew.

WHAT DOES THIS LIGHT MEAN?
HOW TO WINTERIZE YOUR VEHICLE
Check your tire pressure
and tread depth.
Good tires are the key to staying
on the road and keeping safe when
the weather is questionable and
snow and ice are falling from the
sky. You can do your part to ensure
your tires are in good shape with
just a few simple steps.

Switch to a winter-grade oil
at your next oil change.

Put a “winter supply” box in your car.
This is the single most important thing you can do for your
car and for your personal safety. Having a box full of winter
supplies in your trunk can make all the difference when
something goes wrong while traveling on a cold winter day.

In general, the colder the weather,
the thinner you want the oil in
your engine to be. The viscosity
of your oil in colder weather is
indicated by the first number
in the oil specification, with a
lower number indicating better
viscosity in cold weather. When
cold weather begins to set in, you
should consider switching to an oil
with a lower cold weather viscosity
grade. You can always visit the
Budd Baer service department, if
you are needing help!

Here’s a quick list of items you should include in that box:
a flashlight, road flares, a first-aid kit, a few blankets, a
change of warm clothes for the driver, a few extra pairs of
gloves, a battery-operated radio, a charged cell phone for
911 calls, a bag of sand or kitty litter (for traction), an extra
ice scraper and some high-energy snacks (like nuts or jerky).

Check your engine coolant
and antifreeze levels.
Antifreeze is the magical
substance that keeps your engine
from freezing during those times
of the year when you feel like
you are freezing. Without it, your
engine can freeze, leaving you in
a real pickle at a time when it’s
dangerous to be stranded. You
can always visit the Budd Baer
service department, if you are
needing help!

low tire
pressure

The purpose
of this light
is to alert you
when tire pressure is
too low and could create
unsafe driving conditions.
If the light is illuminated, it
means your tires could be
underinflated, which can
lead to undue tire wear and
possible tire failure.

engine/
emissions
warning
The check
engine light on
the dashboard is a warning
that many vehicle owners
dread. The check engine light
is a signal that the onboard
diagnostics system has
detected a malfunction in the
vehicle’s emissions, ignition,
fuel or exhaust systems.

battery/
alternator
warning
A simple circuit
looks at the
voltage that the alternator is
producing, and turns the battery
light on if it is low. The battery
light indicates a battery charging
problem. If the battery light
comes on and stays on while you
are driving, the most common
cause is a broken alternator belt.

water
in the
fuel filter
Each of these
lights indicates
that there is water in the fuel.
Diesel vehicles have filters
that separate water from fuel.
These lights do not mean the
vehicle is not safe to drive,
but any water in a diesel
engine should be drained as
soon as possible.

low oil
pressure
Low pressure
means there either
isn’t enough oil in
the system or the oil pump isn’t
circulating enough oil to keep the
critical bearing and friction surfaces
lubricated. If the light comes on
while at speed, do your best to
pull off the road quickly, turn the
engine off, and investigate the
problem to avoid damage.

temperature
warning

First, check your tire pressure with
a simple gauge sold at any auto
supply store. Follow your manual’s
recommendations for pressure level,
and if your tires need air, fill them
up at the gas station. Most gas
stations offer free tire air fill-ups.

If the warning
light is
illuminated
even after
startup, it indicates that the
car’s computer has detected
an issue within the system.
The most common reasons for
the warning light to displayed
are the temperature or fluid
level of the coolant.

You should also make sure your
tires have appropriate amounts
of tread on them. The simple test
is the “Lincoln test” – just insert a
penny into your tire’s tread with
the top of Lincoln’s head pointing
inward toward the tire. If you can
see all of Lincoln’s head, you need
to replace the tire before winter
weather begins.

brake pad
warning
What the
brake
pad wear
indicator
warning light means.
Quite simply, when this
light is on, the sensor in
the brakes has determined
that the brake pads are
too thin.

Use winter windshield wiper fluid.
Not all windshield wiper fluid is the same. Ordinary
fluid that you use in the spring, summer and fall
often becomes worse than useless in the winter, as it
freezes quickly upon contact with your windshield.

Sponsored by

When winter comes, switch out your fluid for
“winter” fluid. Winter fluid is designed for winter
weather conditions and won’t freeze on your
windshield. In fact, it actually helps loosen ice and
snow from your windshield, making it much easier
to keep things clear. You can always visit the Budd
Baer service department, if you are needing help!

Sponsored by

fuel filter
warning
What the fuel
filter warning
light means. Inside
the fuel filter is a fluid
level sensor that keeps track
of the amount of water that
has been collected. Once the
level starts reaching maximum
capacity, the fuel filter warning
light will illuminate to let you
know to empty the filter.

brake
light
warning
A brake
warning light
on the dash
means that you either have
an issue with the brake
system or your emergency
parking brake is on.

washer
fluid low
What the
washer fluid
low warning
light means. This
light’s only function is to let
the driver know the fluid is
low and to remind them to
go fill it up. Once you have
filled up the reservoir with
fluid, the light should go out
immediately.

SHARE YOUR STORY +
WHAT YOU DO
Native advertising is a form of professional content
marketing that places your branded content in
front of interested audiences through online +
print editorial streams. This gives your content an
established platform to build engagement on — it
also helps position you as the “industry expert” in
your region.

HOW IT WORKS
1. Content Creation
We produce a professionally written article or
infographic about an area of interest within your
business.

Your Financial Roadmap for the Future

2. Content Distribution
Your message is integrated into our editorial
content (both print + digital) as part of a natural
experience to our readers.

Take a moment to imagine your perfect vision for
the future. How do you make sure you are financially
prepared so you can enjoy those dreams tomorrow?
You never want to look back and say I wish I would
have planned better, or I wish I would have known.
“Maybe you’re thinking about buying a new car,” says
Tim Miller, Accredited Investment Fiduciary® and
Regional Director of the Benchmark Financial Network.
“But how is that going to affect your retirement and
financial preparedness for the future?”
Tim and his business partner Stephanie Hunter,
Accredited Investment Fiduciary® and Financial
Advisor at the Benchmark Financial Network, stress
the importance of planning for your future now, so you
know exactly what you may need to live your life the
way you envision.
They call this the BenchMark Process. “It’s about
pulling your finances and what your life is really
about together to create a road map for your future,”
Stephanie explains.
With 20+ years of experience, Stephanie has seen it all.
Her passion for financial planning comes from ensuring
her clients have a secure future. “A person’s financial
situation and their personal life go hand-in-hand,
and I love working with them to make sure they are
prepared for whatever comes their way,” she remarks.
Tim and Stephanie use the BenchMark Process to help
ensure their clients can enjoy their retirement without
financial stress while also planning for the unexpected.
“You may be thinking of investing in some type of longterm care insurance, and you may be worried about
how that will affect your family and your retirement,”
Tim states, “that’s where a financial advisor and the
BenchMark process comes in.”
“We create a budget for everything you need to run
your household, plus what you need for fun, and then
we factor in the costs of the unexpected. That’s where
long-term care insurance or a plan like Envisage really
starts to make sense,” says Stephanie.
“You may see a plan like Envisage as an expense you
can’t afford. In reality, it becomes an asset. Somewhere
in the future, you’re likely to need care services of
some kind. We can model out those expenses to show
how investing now in a program like Envisage can pay
dividends in the future,” says Tim.

Tim and Stephanie both agree
that creating a financial plan for
your future starts with a complete
understanding of your goals, what it
will take to reach them and what you
can do to mitigate any risks that might
prevent you from reaching them.
“With the Benchmark Process, we can
help you determine whether you’re
going to outlive your money and if
long-term care insurance or a program
like Envisage can help ensure you will
have enough money to the very end.”
If you are interested in hearing more
from Tim and Stephanie please join
them - along with the Envisage team
- on Tuesday, September 22, at 11 a.m.
for a FREE webinar: Creating a LongTerm Plan NOW Around Your Vision
for the Future. Tim and Stephanie will
demonstrate how to create a financial
plan and discuss some investments

you should consider now in order
to ensure you can achieve the
future you envision.

3. Content Promotion
We use a multi-platform marketing approach
to increase exposure + drive engagement. This
includes online advertising + social media.

Visit www.envisage.org/
RegisterNow to register!
This webinar is sponsored by
Envisage and your leaders in aging
services, Presbyterian SeniorCare
Network and Lutheran SeniorLife.
Envisage is a long-term planning
solution for adults age 60+ that
helps provide for future personal
care needs to enable you to live in
the home you love as you age.
Sponsored content brought
to you by

Additional Benefits
- Position yourself as a regional industry leader
- Increase your search engine optimization
with back links
- 25,000 impressions on observer-reporter.com,
heraldstandard.com or thealmanac.net within
one week of publication
- Third spot takeover for 24 hours
- Unique tab on the Observer Reporter or
Herald Standard “Sponsored Content” tabs

AHN Nurse Donates Convalescent Plasma
Multiple Times to Help COVID Patients
When Shannon Tully hangs up a bag of convalescent plasma by
a COVID-19 patient’s bedside at Forbes Hospital, she can’t help
but wonder if the plasma came from her. A nurse in the ICU
ward where COVID patients are treated, Shannon has donated
her plasma multiple times since being diagnosed with COVID
in April and recovering from it a few weeks later.

WHAT TO EXPECT WHEN DONATING BLOOD

“I’m happy to be here. I feel
lucky that I can do this.
Anyone I work with would
do the same,” Shannon
said as she sat in the donor
chair at Vitalant’s Greentree
location in August, making
her eighth donation.
Shannon assumes she
contracted the virus at work.
After a three-day stint in
the COVID unit, she was
eating dinner at home and
suddenly couldn’t taste the
food. “It was that quick – that
instantaneous,” she said.
Other than losing her taste
and smell, she had mild
symptoms like a slight
sore throat and runny
nose – no cough, fever or
severe fatigue. Shannon
was able to return to work
after her quarantine period,
although the loss of taste
and smell lingered several
weeks longer.
Approached at work about
donating convalescent
plasma as part of an
experimental treatment
program for COVID patients,
Shannon was happy to
be able to help. She saw
firsthand how convalescent
plasma seemed to benefit
some of the more seriously
ill COVID patients.
Shannon says she’ll keep
coming back as long as she
has the COVID antibodies,
and probably beyond. “If I
still have all these antibodies,
and I see patients who seem
to have done better why
not keep doing it?” she said.
“And, I enjoy coming here,
the staff is wonderful. I’m so
used to donating now, I think
I’ll keep coming even after

I can’t donate convalescent
plasma anymore.”
Convalescent plasma is
currently one of the few
treatments available for
COVID patients, and there
is an emergency need for
donors. Vitalant, formerly
Central Blood Bank, is
collecting convalescent
plasma at its 10 locations
in the Pittsburgh area,
including the South Hills
location at The Manor
Building, 4701 Baptist
Road, Pittsburgh, PA 15227.
If you’ve recovered from
COVID and would like to
donate convalescent plasma,
visit vitalant.org/covidfree to
see if you are eligible.
Blood donations of all types
are constantly needed to
keep up with patients’ needs
at local hospitals – 600 a
day. With pandemic-related
closures anticipated to
continue through the fall, the
community’s help is needed
more than ever to make sure
blood is available for patients
in local hospitals.
For more information about
donating blood or hosting
a blood drive, please call
877-25-VITAL or visit vitalant.
org. If you can’t donate
blood, please consider a
financial contribution to the
Blood Science Center. More
information is available at
bloodsciencefoundation.org.

RATES
1 publication
2 publications

$1,550
$2,000

10% discount - 4 Natives
1 publication
2 publications

$1,350
$1,782

20% discount - 6 Natives
1 publication
2 publications

$1,200
$1,584

Sponsored content brought
to you by

30% discount - 12 Natives
1 publication
2 publications

$1,050
$1,386

A minimum of 10 business days are needed
to implement a native ad campaign.
*Custom packages available upon request.

NATIVE ADVERTISING

Video + streaming services are quickly taking over the Internet — why not get in front of these users? We can serve your
video ads to specific audiences — thus strategizing your digital ad spend. With platforms such as YouTube, Hulu, Roku +
more, the possibilities are truly endless.

HOW IT WORKS

RATES

- Using targeted online video advertising, you tell us who your
ideal customer is + we will help get your message in front of
the right people at the right time

1,000 views

6,000 views

- Using targeting information such as geographic +
demographic information, as well as past search, purchase
history + online behaviors, we serve video ads through
various networks.

2,500 views

10,000 views

$300
$750

$1,800

$3,000

- Networks + platforms include (but are not limited to):
YouTube, AppleTV, Roku, Hulu, ESPN+, Fire TV, Chromecast.

OVER THE TOP (OTT), CONNECTED TV (CTV)
+ PAY-PER-VIEW (PPV) ADVERTISING

EMAIL MARKETING
Email marketing refers to the ability to “rent” email
lists of consumers that meet certain targeted criteria
+ sending uniquely curated content directly to their
inboxes.
Target Geography
- Target by radius or zip codes + cities
Target Demographics
- Target potential customers by age, income,
gender, length of residence + more
Target Behaviors
- Target individuals by interests, purchase intent,
purchase history + more
Targeted. Measurable. Scalable.

RATES PER Eblast
30,000*

75,000

150,000

$750

$1,550

$2,950

50,000

100,000

200,000

$1,150

$2,000

$3,600

*Minimum charge ($700) is for 30,000 emails + does not include
professional HTML design. HTML email design is $250.
Additional campaigns with more than 200,000 emails available.

MEASUREMENT
We will provide a detailed report on the 8th day after
your campaign. It will provide your open rate + click
rate for each embedded link.
We guarantee a minimum open rate of 8% + click rate
of 1%, but anticipate better results.

EMAIL MANAGEMENT
Email management refers to the ability to collect +
grow an in-house, opt-in email marketing list in order
to stay in front of your current + potential customers.

RATES PER MONTH
includes blasts / month
less than
5,000 emails

less than
15,000 emails

less than
10,000 emails

less than
20,000 emails

$500

$900

$1,250

$1,650

*Custom plans for 20,000+ emails available.

EMAIL MARKETING + MANAGEMENT

More than 90% of consumers read online
reviews before visiting business + more than
88% trust online reviews as much as personal
recommendations. You need to understand
where your reviews are coming from, respond
appropriately + drive engaging conversation to
position you as a credible local business.

REPUTATION MANAGEMENT
$300 / month
This package provides you access to our reputation
management software, with a dashboard
completely customized to your business.
This package also includes our team responding to
ALL reviews for your business.
After your custom dashboard is setup, we are
available to provide ongoing support as needed.
- Personalized Review Responses on Google,
Yelp, Facebook + more.
- Built-in Review Generation to encourage more
guest feedback.
- Ongoing monitoring of the online conversation
about your business.
- Customer service that is available to help
ensure your business succeeds.

GOOGLE + DIRECTORY LISTINGS
A business directory is an online list of businesses
within a particular niche, location or category.
One way local businesses can be found online by
searchers is through business directories.
Having consistency with how your name, address
+ phone appear can help your business appear
organically more often, as well as assist with your
branding.
- Corrections to incorrect + inconsistent
business listings
- Creation + submission to new + applicable
local + national directories
Directory Listings
Google or Yelp listing creation + claiming

$150 / each

Directory Submission + Clean-up
10 listings

50 listings

20 listings

100 listings

$150

$275

$525

$1,000

REPUTATION MANAGEMENT

Text message marketing starts with customers opting
in to get updates about your business right on their
phones. You then have a direct line of contact to keep
the loyal followers coming back, as well as drive new
followers to your location or website.

HOW IT WORKS:
1. Choose a custom keyword* and
promote it to your customers
2. Customers subscribe to your campaign
by texting keyword to 313131
3. Customers receive mobile offers
4. Customers redeem mobile offers
*Custom keyword can be as short as two letters and
are subject to availability.
Want to see it in action? Text ezpromos to 313131

TEXT MARKETING FEATURES
- 97% open rates
- Personal
- Permission based (opt-in)
- Cost effective
- Immediate
- Highly targeted
- Time sensitive
- Environmentally friendly

RATES
Up to 999
messages / month

$300 / month

1,000 to 1,999
messages / month

$425 / month

2,000 to 3,999
messages / month

$575 / month

4,000 to 5,999
messages / month

$775 / month

No contract required. Pricing includes one keyword.
Additional keywords can be purchased for $100 each.

TEXT MESSAGE MARKETING

A blogging platform is a software or service that
allows you to create, manage + publish content on
the Internet in the form of a blog. Our team can help
you create, edit + manage a blog that truly reflects
your business, while helping increase your website’s
organic reach.

HOW IT WORKS
- Custom, curated content for your business +
industry.
- Professionally written piece that includes up to 7
hyperlinks to help boost your website SEO.

RATES
$250 / blog*
*Discounts may apply if a frequency is purchased.

BLOGGING

Having a standardize unique brand is a key component
to clearly communicating your business’s messages.
From logo creation + product design, to billboard
+ signage creation, our team will tackle any design
project needed for your business. Bringing someone’s
“image” to life is our specialty — let us help you find
your brand while working on your online voice.

TWELVE DAYS
CHRISTMAS

RATES

Nov 28 - Dec 14
Del Suppo

Annual Report

$1,250 Up to 15 pages

P o o l s

tristatepoolcovers.com
877-317-pool
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724-379-5066
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Logo Design

$300 Includes 5 options
Billboard Design

$2,500 Includes 2 options
Flyers/Posters/Business Cards

$250 Includes 2 options

Del Suppo
P o o l s

Additional Services
Quotes available upon request
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CREATIVE + DESIGN SERVICES

From Google’s 360 degree VR Tours to Google
Adwords, as a certified Google Partner, we can
help you reach your target audience + maximize
your digital strategy. This interactive experience
allows new + existing customers to virtually see
your business prior to visiting. Our Google certified
photographer creates an online experience for
people looking to learn more about your business.

BENEFITS OF GOOGLE TOURS
- Invite customers inside to experience the
ambiance and decor of your business to entice
them to come visit in-person.
- Add premium imagery to your presence in
Google Search results, Google Maps + Google+.
- Customers can see Google Business View Tours
on their computers, smartphones + tablets.
- Google Virtual Tours can be embedded onto
websites + Facebook pages.
- Includes 10 still professional photos of your
business

RATES
$100 per spin (estimate 2 spins per room)
Google Tour Overlay
Text overlay on your virtual tour that
provides info on your business.

$150 / month
* Google Tour quotes are customized for
each business.

GOOGLE VIRTUAL TOURS

A premium quality, 360° virtual tour of your business powered
by Street View technology. It’s simple, fast + affordable.

1200x42

1200x400

Blanketing Washington, Greene, Fayette + southern
Allegheny Counties, our online readership is more
than 90% local. Our websites offer unique online
advertising opportunities with digital ads, homepage
banners, email + section sponsorships, + interactive
user experiences.

HOMEPAGE BANNER
Ad sizes include:

- 1200x42 desktop
- 1200x400 desktop expanded
- 320x42 tablet
- 320x160 tablet expanded
$299/Day
300x600

RUN OF SITE IMPRESSIONS
$10 CPM | Ad sizes include:
- 300x250 universal
- 320x50 mobile
- 728x90 desktop
- 300x600 desktop
25,000 impressions

50,000 impressions

75,000 impressions

100,000 impressions

$250

Sponsorship

$750

$500

$1,000

Additional impression packages available upon request.

OR, HS + ALMANAC
ONLINE + EMAIL SPONSORSHIPS
728x90

300x250

$350/MONTH + UP
Options include, but not limited to:
- App

- Steelers News

- e-Edition

- Daily Poll

- Obituaries

- Podcasts

- Community News

- Video

- Weather

- OR Online

- Police Beat

- Sports Update

- Lottery

- Email News

*Please inquire about specific email sponsorship opportunities.

Dimensions
All dimensions are listed in pixels as the
width x height.

320x160

Formats
JPG, GIF, and PNG formats are accepted. A
click thru URL should be included with each ad.
320x50

Resolution
All files should be 72 dpi and in RGB mode.
Files should be not exceed 200KB.

O-R, H-S + ALMANAC ONLINE ADVERTISING

We can deliver ads to a targeted group of users on the globally popular app — Tik Tok. These type of video + text ads
provides companies with a way to reach nenew customers, engage with existing customers, + promote their desired
culture, mission, or tone online.

HOW IT WORKS
- Show what your business has to offer to potential
customers through video advertisements as they
scroll through the globally popular app
- Target potential + returning customers based
on interests, online behaviors, demographic +
geographic information*
- All ads served on mobile devices, will link to the
advertisers website + include a video advertisement,
business’s logo, company name + up to 100
characters of text
* Age range for Tik Tok ads is 13-65+

TIKTOK ADVERTISING

RATES
1,000 views

6,000 views

2,500 views

10,000 views

$300
$750

$1,800

$3,000

Capture the attention of your target audience members
by projecting your message directly through their
headphones + speakers.
Streaming audio is the top activity for time spent online
over social media, online games + online video. The ideal
time to implement streaming radio would be when the
advertiser is looking to raise awareness, communicate
a more in-depth message + increase their overall media
presence. These ads may be :15 second or :30 second
spots + some may also include a digital companion ad.

HOW IT WORKS
- Audio ads target consumers when they may not
be actively looking at a screen.
- Audio ads include satellite radio, streaming music
services + podcasts.
- Audio ads can be targeted based on geographic
+ demographic information, as well as online
behaviors + interests.
- Ads can be :15 second or :30 seconds + some may
include a companion 300x250 ad that is clickable
to a website or landing page.

RATES*
500 plays

1,000 plays

1,250 plays

1,500 plays

$900

$1,450

$1,300
$1,625

* Campaigns with additional plays are available
upon request.
** Recording, editing + creation of radio spot is an
additional $150.

STREAMING AUDIO

